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Big Sandy Spring Shoot - Spectators,
It’s that time again! With spring rapidly approaching it’s time to start preparing for the Big Sandy Spring Shoot to be held
on March 2nd, 23rd, 24th, 2019 We expect the turnout to be huge so get there early and enjoy the spectacular day and night
shoot.
Open to the public at our shoot is a machine gun rental booth. You will find a large assortment of firearms to choose from.
Simply pick the firearm you want and the rental people will get you set up. New this year at the shoot is Nobles VGS-30 30
mm fully automatic cannon. The cannon will be available for anyone to shoot with the proceeds going toward the building
of a “living Memorial” to the 1st Light Armored Reconnaissance Battalion Marines who gave the ultimate sacrifice.
New this year is for spectators to be able to compete in the matches. All you need to do is mail in $25 a person with your
spectator registration form. Mark which matches you want to compete in and we will sign you up for the matches. The $25
fee enables you to compete in all matches. Just bring your firearm (cased and unloaded) to the shoot with appropriate
ammo, safety glasses and hearing protection. This match fee is in addition to the regular entry fee for the event. Please see
our web page for match times.
In addition to being able to participate in the matches we are also offering firearms classes at our event. We will be offering
30 minute classes for sniping and tactical carbine for $30. We are also offering one on one, one hour classes for anything
you wish to be taught such as combat pistol. The cost of the special one hour class is $60. Just send in your payment
requesting the class you wish to be taught on the spectator registration form and we will sign you up and schedule your
class. The class fees are in addition to our regular entrance fee for the event.
Food will again be provided by the 4H club. Concession hours will be from Friday breakfast through Sunday breakfast.
Before heading to the shoot check our website for current road conditions. Make a note of site contact phone numbers
encase you find yourself in need of assistance or etc.
We pride ourselves in our efforts to provide everyone with a safe place to shoot and thank you for your continued support.
We look forward to hearing back from you and hope to have you join our MG Shooter’s family for another “REALLY
GREAT SHOOT.”
Thanks
Ed Hope, Kenton Tucker

